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STONE, GALLUP, KAISER CHOSEN WINTHROP SCHOLARS
C .~ C 1\T, Dean Burdick Reveals JuniorONNECTICl!T.~1 OLLEGE l'EWS Phi Beta Kap~a Designations
"V",O",I.",3",8-N==O",'",1",o==",N",e",w=Lo",n
T
d",o",n",'",C",o",n",n","",w=e",dn",e",.",d",llJ'",'",D",ec='",1;;;;;O",'",1",9",5",2===",1",0e=p",e",r",c",o",p",y Christmas Program
IOpportunities for Will Be Given by
J . t Club G Announcement has been madeFurther Teaching om roup by Dean Burdick of the names ofthe three girls to receive the reo
Holmes Hall will be the scene Iward of the Winthrop scholar thisFound at Harvard of the annual International Christ- year. They are Dell Stone, Jean
mas Party on Friday, December' Gallup. and Loel Kaiser.
:l.2,at 7 p.m. Songs will be sung Designation of Winthrop schol·
by the Spanish, French, Russian, ars was established at Connecticut
College on May 7, 1928, in recog-
German, and Italian Clubs. nition of high scholarship coupled
Music Club is in charge of the with personal fitness and promise.
party, and the International Rela- At present the basis of member-
trons Club has helped to plan ship is-election to Phi Beta Kappa
in the junior year.the program. Religious Fellow-
ship will be in charge of refresh. The Connecticut College Chap-
ter of Phi Beta Kappa, Delta of
ments. Connecticut, was installed on May
Karen Bredsgaard, Denmark; 13, 1935. Elections from the jun-
Etta Eckel, Germany; and Elvira ior class may be made at the end
Trujillo, Colombia, will tell about of each year, from the senior
class at the end of the first semes-Christmas in their native coun- ter of each year.
tries. For the last two years Mr.
Loci KalserStrider has taken part in the pro-
"Have you met Piglet?" Loel
gram, and this year he will read a Kaiser one of the three newly ap-
Christmas story. To add to the pointed Scholars knows Piglet and
holiday atmosphere, Elvira Trujil- Winnie the Pooh very well, and.,
10 will entertain with a Colombian suggests to all aspiring students
song and dance. Also, Mr. Quimby that a basic knowledge of Winnie
the Pooh is the key to success.
will play the piano. .
Being the only philosophy ma-
jor in the senior class, ChairmanCoast Guard Choir of Community Services, Secretary
of Honor Court, and an active
Unites With CC in member of Connchords, Loel still
manages to hold her own in her
Chns"tmas T7esp'ers small classes. The majority of her" I classes have only three, students
As part of the pre-Christmas in them. From her calmness and
composure you would never sus-
festtvttles on campus, the annual pect that she is accused of smok-
Christmas carol vesper service ing on the average of thlnty-five
will be held on Sunday Dec. 14 at cigarettes in thirty-five minutes.
4:30, with a repetition of the serv- Perhaps Loel's interest in phi-
ice at 7:30. losophy has nurtured her human-
The college choir under the di- ~~~ia;Oi~~n~~I~~~e:~e~~c~:~t ~~r:k
rection of Mr. Quimby will sing in her hometown, Old Saybrook;
two groups of Christmas carols, and for the past four years she
MA Program • and the annual Christmas medita- has worked in the Learned House
I in New London. If she does not
I
n the attempt to qualify col- tion will be given by Mr. ~auben- receive the Fullbright Scholarship
lege graduat.es fo.r such -posittons., stein, chapel director. that she applied for to study in
Harvard University offers a one- Student religious leaders will Germany, she plans to continue
year course of graduate study , . _
leading to the degree of Master of assist In the service, and there doing social work after gradua-
Arts in Teaching. Candidates for will be the singing of favorite uon.
this program are selected on the Christmas hymns. Also -asslating Dell Stone
basis of personal fitness for teaeh- in the service will be the choir 01 Known to all of us as Chief Jus-
ing as well as the capacity to prof- the U S. Coast Guard Academ 7 I tice of Honor Court, • Dell Stone
It from graduate work ill a partle-' y, . has proved that it is possible to
ular field of study. whose aid is especially valuable participate in a number of extra-
The program usually culmi- in the singing of the Hallelujah curricular activities and still main-
nates with an apprenticeship in Chorus from Handel's Messiah by tain the scholastic standard re-
teaching, in ei~e~ public or prf- the entire audience, a climactic quired of a Wipthrop Scholar. She
vate sc~ools, or 111 Jur~Jo~colleges. feature of the service which has admitted, however, that she does
. Applicants for admission to this become traditional. her homework when she can
program should apply on forms squeeze it in.
obtainafile from the Director of Ticket Needed For Thl . ht b tr h tt tIS mig e ue- wnen ut s
Program, AM in Teaching, 21 realized that aside from her duties
Lawrence Hall, Kirkland Street, Ch . t P in Honor Court, Dell is in the
Cambridge 38.Mass. rlS mas ageant Conchords, and has her name on
Titled A Christmas Story and the AA Plaque for being on ten
set in fifteenth century England, athletic teams. Dell, too, is a great
the annual Christmas Pageant Winnie the Pooh advocate and on
will be presented at 8:00 p.m. in occasion quotes from it such apro-
Palmer Auditorium on wednes- pos statements as: "Pathetic,
day, December 18. Directed by that's what it is!" During the
Miss Margaret Hazelwood and World Series, however, one can
planned by Jinx Church '53, the find Dell glued to a radio urging
Pageant will include colorful the Dodgers on to victory.
stage sets. Dell received adequate prepara-
The Identity of the Madonna, tion for her forthcoming mar-
chosen by the senior class, will be see uWinthrop Scholars"-Page 5
revealed at the second perform-
ance for members of the college
community. The performance on
December 17 is open to the public.
Tickets are required for the
night of December 18. Students
and members of the faculty and
administration may claim their
free tickets between 8:00 a.m. and
5:00 p.m. on Friday, December 12,
at the booth near the Information
Office in Fanning.
Since the number of seats is lim4
ited, students are requested to re-
turn tickets they will not use to
the Information Office, which will
distribute them on Tuesday, De-
cember 16.
East to Get Award Hammady Heads
For Original Idea Committee For
In Schmop Contest C Book Plans
Because of the lack of organiza-
tion of its contents, the C Book is
now undergoing revision by a
committee headed by Norma
Hammady '54.
One of these books will contain
the Student Government rules,
and the Student Government
Oath. In other words, it will-con-
tain the information that does not
change annually. The second book
will contain the heads of clubs
and organizations, or the informa-
tion which does change annually.
The first book will be published
once every four years. It will be
given to all freshmen, who will
keep it through all four years of
college. The second book will be
published yearly, and given to ev-
ery class.
The committee chosen for revis-
ion of the C Book consists of the Variety.Df Students
Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives, Esu Cleveland '54, the On the secondary level, educa-
new editor, Norma Hammady '54; tors are needed not only to stimu-
Jane Muddle '53; Jane Lyon '55; late intellectually those students
and Jo Milton '56. The staff has preparing for further study, but
not yet been chosen. .,' to. develop the potential abilities
To further the work of reVISIOn, "
the C Book received $90.23 from of those for whom high school IS
the surplus blanket tax. J the conclusion of formal educa-
tion.
In addition to teaching, many
more specialized careers in educa-
tion are open to those who have
had teaching experience as well
as graduate training. Such posi-
tions are found in the areas of Su-
pervision, guidance, administra-
tion, college teaching, and re-
search.
Renowned prize of the Commu-
nity Fund Drive Contest, the
Schmop, given to the house which
developed the most original idea
for raising money, was captured
this year by East House. The sil-
ver cup, given to the house which
raised the most money, proper-
tionately, was won by Winthrop
dormitory.
East House won the prized
Schmop by measuring chests for
the college's Community "Chest."
East girl had to pay a penny an
inch, and twice the amount if she
refused to participate in the treas-
ure hunt which followed. Win-
throp earned its money by selling
sandwiches in other dorms.
Ingenious Ideas
Thames' plan involved a 25 cent
fine for infringement of quiet
hours while Mary Harkness
charged each person 50 cents to
have her fortune told, Blackstone
requested that a penny be paid
for every bobby pin used at night,
and 25 cents if a girl didn't use
bobby pins.
A pin-up contest was the gim-
mick used by Windham to make
extra dollars. Everyone entered
pictures of her favorite male, ana
paid a ten cent entrance fee. It
cost five cents to vote, and the slo-
gan was "Can you Schmop this?"
"Virtue Week" was the theme
of Grace Smith's project, for each
girl was fined five cents for swear-
ing, over-eating, etc. ,Plant girls
were charged a dime for swear-
ing, and for phone calls.
Freeman held a Calcutta pool
in which couples were auctioned
and a tournament was held be-
tween the twelve couples,' while
Branford had "Rainbow Week."
This consisted of wearing a dif-
ferent color each day. Failure to
follow the rules involved payment
of a fine.
A charge of 50 cents was made
See "Schmop"-Page 4-
Quarterly Editors
Quarterly, C C' s literary
magazine, recently selected
several new staff members,
whose work appears in the
fall issue of this periodical.
These new editors were chos-
en by the Quarterly editorial
board as a result of competi-
tive tryouts.
Representing the junior
class on Quarterly's editorial
board are Ellen Keating
Thomas, Sue Shin bach, and
Arless Leve.
New sophomore editors are
Nan Chisholm, Joan Barkon,
Joyce Adams, and Ann Fish-
man.
Basis of Election Is
Outstanding Academic
And Personal Records
Connecticut College is one of
twenty-nine colleges engaged in a
cooperative program to bring
qualffleq young liberal arts gradu-
ates into the field of teaching. Un-
der a grant from the Fund for the
Advancement of Education, this
group provides scholarships for
study at the Harvard Graduate
School of Education.
This cooperative venture has
been set up in the attempt to alle-
viate the need for qualified teach-
ers on both of the formative im-
portance of early schooling seek
teachers with sound general edu-
cation as well as technical train-
ing.
Difficult Play, Madwoman of
Chaillot, Expertly Handled
by Constance Farley
The Madwoman of Chaillot
treats us to a happy, if oversimpli-
fied, resolution of our modern
problem.
In the Madwoman is a charac-
ter supposedly off balance though
her insanity is fairly well re-
stricted to the harmless delusion
of feather boas and the reminis-
cence of Adolf Bertaut.
However, I think that profound-
er elements were not lacking In
the Wig and Candle production on
the weekend of December 6. The
roles of the Ragpicker and the
Madwoman were handled ex-
tremely well by Robert Good and
Carol Bernstein '54, respectively.
Central Characters
The Ragpicker, thoroughly ig-
noble at his first entrance, evolved
before our eyes into a philosopher
of no mean percention.
The Madwoman represented
the forces opposed to the Prospec-
tor (Mr. Fussell) and the Presi·
dent (enacted with appropriate
gauchness by Mr. Beebe). She was
mad to them because her think-
ing was completely foreign to
them, but beneath her eccentricity
there actually lay a keen percep-
tion of the relationship of values.
The Prospector appeared per-
haps more insane to the audience,
for his avarice knew no limits;
the very unrooting of a city and
its people meant nothing to him in
comparison with the oil which he
tracked' "glassful by glassful"
across Paris.
Mr. Fussell's portrayal of his
oily enthusiasm left nothing to be
desired; he stalked, he sniffed, he Members of the Princeton and
was ruthless to the peak of his- Yale Outing Clubs are planning to
trionic perfection. join CCOC on the week end of De-
These three were the central cember 13 and 14 at Connecticut.
symbols of the play. Plans for the occasion include a
square dance on Saturday, Decem-
Supportillg Roles bel' 13, at Poquonnock, following
For the most part, the minor a soccer game and supper at Buck
characters were well-cast, too. Lodge. The Yale group intends to
Constance (Ann Miller '54), Ga- return to New Haven that eve·
brielle (Jeanne Gehlmeyer '54), ning, but Princeton will stay until
and Josephine (Ann Christensen Sunday.
'54), being outstanding among Breakfast at Thames and a
them. Pierre (Wade Ti1luf) , un- drive to, Rocky Neck State Park
fortunately, seemed to degenerate for hiking and a picnic, is the ord-
into a stage prop. er of events for Sunday, Decem-
The sets (by LCl;uraButton '53), bel' 14.
and lighting (by Ann Hutchison A sign-up list has been posted
'53) spoke for themselves. The on the CCOC bulletin board in
cellar-scene was sinister and hell4 Fanning. There will be a charge
ish with its red and ghastly green of $1.50 per person, payable to
lights, and the red couch upon Phyllis Nicoll via campus mail.
which the Madwoman in her 'This charge will cover rooms· for
gown of red dreamed of AdQlf Be.r- the boys and the cost of food 'for
taut was highly impressive. both days.
}
CC~Yale-Princeton
Outing Plans Made
Campus Scenes Depicted
On Pictorial Calendar
Sold lor SAC Benefit
For the benefit of SAC, a week-
ly calendar depicting Connecticut
College scenes and activities will
go on sale in Fanning on or about
December 10.
This calendar will be of the
same type as the New England
calendars on sale at retail stores.
The price will be $1.25.
Members of the Student-Alum-
nae Committee have been in
charge of compiling this calendar.
P...,Two COlYlYECT1CVT COUEGE NErIiS Wednesday, December 10, 1952
COLLEGE RADIO
COLLEGE STUDENT HOUR
4:~ P.OL, Dec. ll-WNLC
Ballads arranged by Dee Schoenfeld '55
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE CONVERSATIONS
1:30 P.OL, Dec. ll-WICH
10:15 p.m., Dec. 16
Mr. Strider interviewing Mrs. Kendall Lewis, lately of CC
Library. Topic: Books for the Holidays.
FAIRYSTORY LAND
10:45 a.m., Dec. 13-WNLC
RumplestUtskin, arranged by Ann Hathaway '56
9:15 a.m., Dec. 13-WICH
The Fisherman and His Wife, arranged by Barbara
Stein '56
D o o r s
What are doors for? That's a pretty ridiculous question,
isn't it? To walk through, of course. If you want to be more
specific, they're to walk into something, or to walk out of
something. Usually the something is a building or a room,
although I suppose it could be a cage, provided you were some-
thing like a rat or a rabbit. Or it could be a car, or a lot of
different things, but let's not get off the point.
Obviously doors in buildings are the most important kind,
because you wouldn't have to get into a car really, and you
could stay in the hall instead of going into a room, and if
you're not a rat or a rabbit, like l'm not, you can pretty well
stay out of cages. But mostly yolt can't get out of going into
buildings some time or other, that is if you don't want to
freeze to death, and you happen to live in the North, like I do.
So while we're talking about doors in buildings, let's talk
about the one that goes into the gym. The front one you have
to go into and out of twice every day, unless you happen to
be smart enough to use the back one and get out of the mob at
the front one. Things are pretty bad at the post officealong
about ten in the morning and three- fifteen in the afternoon.
Everybody knows that, and everybody knows that there isn't
much you can do about it because everybody thinks they
might just get some mail today even though they haven't got-
ten any since the day school opened.
But we were talking about the door. That is, Iwas. Did you
know that it's the kind of door that has two sides to it? And
as a matter of fact both sides open, so to get into or .out of the
gym you can have your choice of one side or the other. Come
to think of it, it's funny, but I don't think I've ever seen peo-
ple using both sides of it at one time. There's usually a crowd
on the outside, and a crowd on the inside, and they're both
trying to get out of the same side of the door. You'd think the
people on the inside would go out on their right side, and the
people on the outside would go in on their right side, and then
everything would be fine, and everybody would get in or out
much faster, whichever it was they were trying to do. But
they don't. They just stand there and everybody tries to get
out of the same side, and it's an awful mess. Funny, isn't it?
-EMB
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Making Light of the Subject
Piano- Duo, Choir.
Offer CC Students
Week of Concerts
CALENDAR
Thursday, December 11
Lecture, Mr. Levens. "The Recent Educational
Development in Great Britain" _ Faculty Lounge, 4 :20 p.m.
FrIday, December 12
International Christmas Party __ Holmes Hall, 7:00 p.rn,
Saturday, December 18
Movie, Topaze .__ .__ ....__ . .. Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, December 14
Christmas carol Vespers . . . Chapel 4:30 and 7:30 p.m.
by Frederica Schneider
Dougherty and Ruzicka, duo-pi-
anists, performed here on Novem-
ber 19 in the second concert of the
Connecticut College Concert Ser-
ies. High spots of the program
were the Mozart Sonata in D Ma-
jor for Four Hands and the Fan-
tasie Opus 103 of Franz Schubert.
Their playing was outstanding in
its totality-the near perfect
'blending of the two instruments.
A joint concert of the Wesleyan
Glee Club and the Connecticut
Choir took place on November 22.
The Wesleyan Glee Club sang a
number of school songs, two very
pleasant folk songs and the 0
Bone Jesu of Palestrina. Neither
the Glee Club nor the audience
seemed prepared for the abrupt
change of mood and style required
by the Palestrina work which was
'lost in the shuffle' as a conse-
quence.
The Connecticut College Choir's
outstanding offering was The
Blessed Damozel by Debussy. The
soloists, Jo Starr '53, singing the
part of the Narrator and Ann
Becker '53, singing the role of the
Damozel sang with an east that be-
lied the difficult rhythmic and in-
terpretative requirements of the
music. Martha Logan Atkinson
was the excellent accompanist.
The two groups collaborated in
presenting the Cantata No. 78 by
Johann Sebastian Bach. The duet,
We Hasten With Feeble, but DiU-
rgent' Footsteps was exquisitely
performed.
Connecticut Students Prove
Vacations Can Be Valuable
What will it be? Work, study, IFree Europe. Linda Jacobson '53,
travel ... or perhaps a combina- a Spanish major, worked in Mex-
tion? Once again the time is draw- ico on an American Friends Serv-
ing nigh to start seriously think ice Committee project.
Ing about the three summer Elinor- Noble '53, a history rna-
months ahead, even though win- [or, under a Wellesley Internship
try winds are nipping about. worked in Washington with the
Gone are the days of lolling National Capitol Housing Author-
about the beach with mere con- ity, Jean Gallup '53, a psychology
centration on snagging the best 'major, worked as a psychological
tan in the place. Today's college aide at the New London Submar-
students make their summers me Base. Katherine Webster '54,
count-because summers do show ta government major, was employ-
-c-fllled with valuable experience ed by the Republican National
-c-they payoff in the end. Convention in Chicago and while
CC Students Active there served as a "Press Page" at
During the summer of 1952, convention time.
Connecticut College students
toped all previous records in re-
porting their summer activities.
824 students reported via ques-
tionnaire to the Personnel Bu-
reau. 89 per cent or 731 of those
reporting spent active summers
either working, studying, or trav-
eling .. 484 students held paid jobs,
70 students did volunteer work, 85
attended summer schools. 63 stu-
dents tdured Europe while 29
traveled extensively in the West-
ern Hemisphere.
Total Earnings Increase
A total pf $117,988 was earned
by the 484 students working.
This averaged $243.75 per stu-
dent. The senior class led with an
average of $389.15 per student. In
1946, the average earning of the
students' summer occupations
was $140.00. This past summer's
salaries show an Increase of $103.·
00 per student in comparison.
Interesting jobs that offered ex-
perience for fu ture reference and
a basis on which to judge certain
vocations were the regards of
many of the students. PatricIa
Taussig '53, a government major,
did secretarial work for Radio
Major Subjects Useful
Phyllis Nicoll '54, a mathemat-
ics major, did statistical research
with the research division of an
agency doing psychological stud-
ies for life insurance companies.
Ann Strosberg '54, chemistry ma-
jor, was employed as a chemical
laboratory assistant. Judith Havil-
and '54, a child development ma-
jor, spent the summer in France
with the Experiment in Interna-
tional Living.
An English major, Joyce
Adams '55, was employed by the
Beechurst Press doing clerical
work and writing book reviews.
These are a few .of the interesting
jobs held by members of the stu-
dent body. Many more, equally as
rewarding in experience were re-
ported on the questionnaires.
Students at Schools
Eighty-five Connecticut College
students were at various schools
throughout the country. One stu-
dent, Faith Gullck '56, received a
scholarship to attend the School
of the Dance at the University of
Colorado, while another student,
See "Sumrn.ers"-Page 4
Botany Department
Experiments Wiih
Cancerous l;rowihs
Using the money received in a
research grant from the National
Institute 01 Health, Dr. Richard
Goodwin of the Botany Depart-
ment, working with research asso-
ciate Dr. Bruce Pollack, has been
with the growth 'of the root.
. Before science can find a cure
for cancer, more knowledge must -----------------------------
be understood about normal
growth. "Cancerous tissues are
found in both plants and ani-
mals," said Dr. Goodwin.
Dr. Goodwin received his first
grant in 1942. This year's grant is
$5,500. The money is used for the
necessary equipment and for sal-
aries of able assistants. Dr. Bruce
Pollack was sent by the Institute
to work on, and assist in the ex-
periments.
Last summer, students partici-
pated in this' project. Susan
Greene '54, a Botany major,' and
Helen Stafford, a graduate from
the University of Texas, studied
the effects of fluorescent chemi-
cals on the growing root.
Special oat plants, whose seeds
were imported from Sweden, sup-
ply the roots for the projects.
These plants are grown in air con-
ditioned dark rooms underneath
the green house.
The ideas which are behind the
experiment are as follows:
A) fluorescent material is man-
See "Dr. Goodwin"-Page 6
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Moran's Shoe Box
Nice Selection ot
Evening Shoes
Always on Hand
Phone 4269 11 Green Street
Imported Miniature
Camera
See at the
COLLEGE
BOOKS HOP
The only precision camera
made that sells for less
than $10.00
No bigger than a golf ball
Perfecl for Travel,
Skiing and Christmas
for that gala
HOLIDAY MOOD
•
Come See Our
• Formals.
September. Jerry works for a
wallpaper concern in Linda's
home town of Bridgeport.
Anne Becker '53, College Song
Leader, announced her engage-
ment to Frederick G'ose on No-
vember 29. Fred is a senior at Col-
gate, and spent last year in Paris,
studying at the Science Politique.
Wedding plans are for June.
She Shall Have Music
It has been rumored that the
sophomores in Branford did quite
a bit of singing thise weekend.
Asked for a blow-by-blow account
of the weekend, one girl replied
"the Pipes came, they sang, they
left."
Loads of Knowledge
The worst part of freshman
year is just about over-source
theme time. Not so long ago, a
senior was standing at the desk in
the library, when a girl walked up
with three or four books in her
arms, and a suitcase. Said the sen-
ior, "Going away for the week-
end?"
The freshman looked at her
wearily wit h 0 u t answering,
dumped the books on the desk, and
opened the suitcase, which turned
out to be filled to the brim with
books. Then she turned to the sen-
ior and said mournfully, "The
worst part of it is that it isn't
even a good paper."
Ec Cluh Sponsors
Gallagher Speech
Meeting at the home of Mrs.
Morris, chairman of the Econom-
ics Department, the Economics
Club heard Mr. Daniel Gallagher
speak on Tuesday, December 9, at
7:30 p.m.
Mr. Gallagher, one of the re-
gional officers of the C.I.O., will
-gional officers of the CIO, spoke
on his recent activities in con-
nection with the CIO-AF of L
jurisdictional dispute at -the Btge-
low Sanford Carpet Company in
Thompsonville, Connecticut.
-JUST OFF YOUR CAMPUS-
Alterations
Done , The
~ Hitching Fbst
\),
~ . . 622 Williams St.
Open
Friday
Nights
Till 8:30
on
Premises
CCNew Announces Season Ended, Sophology Editors
Recent Additions, Awards Given Dedicate Paper to
C~anges in Staff At A A Coffee Features, Frolic
Following an initial apprentice-
ship period, several new reporters
have been added to the staff of the
ee NEWS. They are Joyce Adams
'55, Pat Legge '56, Mary Roth '56,
Gail Ryan '56, Bobbe Schmidt '56,
Marna Wagner '56, Sheila Walsh
'56, and Sally Willauer '56.
Carol Gardner '54, and Skip Ro-
senhirsch '56, will serve as Assist-
ant News Editors: and Katrina
Seipp '56 as Assistant Feature Ed-
itor. Assistant Copy Editor will be
Gail Andersen '56; and Assistant
Music Editor will be Ina Krasner
'56.
On the business staff of NEWS,
Catherine Pappas '54 is Assistant
Advertising Manager; and Pat
Dailey '54 is Assistant Business
Manager.=------
WCNI to Broadcast
Special Events of
Soph Hop Weekend
While everyone was enjoying
the weekend of the Soph Hop, the
Radio Club, under the leadership
of Connie Demarest, was mal~.ing
on-the-spot tape recordings of ~pe-
cial events throughout the week-
end to be rebroadcast over the
Connecticut College Campus Ra-
dio Station, WCNI, 620 on your
dial.
The first rebroadcast will be on
Wednesday evening, Dec. 10, at
6 :45 p.m. The program will fea-
ture the songs that the COnI)-
chords, the Wesleyan Jtbers. and
the Trinity Pipes sang at the
Soph Hop.
Thursday, December 11, at 6:45
p.m., WCNI will present a re-
broadcast of the Jazz Concert,
which was held on Sunday, De-
cember 7, in the Windham living
room. The jazz, which was played
by the High Street Five, will be
presented along-with a few of the
songs that the Trinity Pipes and
the Shwiffs sang.
24 Hour Film
Service
ABC
Film Co 74 Bank St.
For
Processing and Supplies
See Your Campus
Representative
Lois Keating - Freeman
by ~ndge Briggs Humor will be the by-word of
and Ann Matthews the first Issue of Sophology, the
AA's coffee just before Thanks- sophomores' special newspaper
giving officially closed the fall which will come out some time
sports season. It seems the fresh- before exams.
men turned the tables on the up- At the first meeting of potential
perclassmen by winning the class 1 staff members in Windham living
" _ room on December 3, Rachel
cup, based 9n C?mpetitlOn m hock- Child and Joan Barkon, co-editors
ey, speedball, ritlery, a~d soccer. of the publication this year, ex-
Othe: awa~ds were given at the pressed a desire for light articles
coffee, including blazers and sea~, on college life-and llie in gener-
to those who have recently quali- al. The tirst issue will include
tied. Blazers were awarded to ~nn some news material, such as the
<?ross, Nancy Evans, Martha F1Ick- Soph Hop, but feature articles will
lTI?er, Norma Harnmady, _J an~ comprise most of the four pages.
Mlxsell, Nancy Powell, Emd SI-
vigny, and Lou Voorhees-all of There will be either three or
the class of '54. Judy Pennypacker four issues this year and the price
'55, received her blazer. Seals were is arbitrarily set at $1.25. A cam-
presented to Jan Roesch and Leta paign for subscriptions will begin
Weiss, '53, Carol Chapple, Mary soon, and the first issue will be
Clymer, Ev Connolly, and Betty circulated before exam time.
Sager '54, and Doris Deming, Jane The staff members who were
Dornan, Polly Haebler, Jane Lyon, present at the first meeting and
and Shirley Smith '55. who were assigned articles at that
The results of the two college time are Lois Bassett, Sue wetn-
tennis tournaments were an- er, Ethel Evans, Pauline Badham,
ncunced] Bonnie Wright was the Gail Andersen, Gretchen Heidel,
winner of the freshman tourna- Jane Grasfeld, Cynthia Rippey,
ment, and Tabsy Andrews '55, the Joan Walsh, Polly Moffette, Sue
winner of the all-college competi- DonaHy, Bonnie Van Dyke, Maida
tton. Alexander, Polly Milne, Barbara
With the fall sports equipment Denty, and Carol Kissell.
stored away until next year, along
with memories of numb hand on
the hockey field, we can now turn
to the winter sports that are snug-
ly indoors. Sports practices start
this week, and the class games
will take place after the Christ-
mas' vacation.
Your Hair Need Shaping!
Go 10
Rudolph's,
.6Meridian St. Tel. 2-1'HO
Sabre and Spur has announced
additions to its ranks. The new
members are Jan Rowe, Cadijah
Helmertch, Joanne Karnow, and
Joan Mikkelson.
Sailing Club is happy to an-
nounce that after what seemed an
interminable time it has finally ac-
quired some sailboats. Sailing will
start later .In the year at the Mys-
tic Museum.
128 State Street
Your Exclusive
• SHOPPING
HEADQUARTERS
for
Garland Sweaters
Standard Oiled
Slickers
White Stag
Denims
McCallum Hosiery
, and
many many others
Just say,
"Charge it, Please"
Fourth Finger, Left Hand or
Avid Pursuit of Knowledge?
Rings on Her Finger
When it comes to announcing
engagements, the juniors are put-
ting up a good fight against the
seniors.
Mitzi Covitz '54, has recently an-
nounced her engagement to Max-
well Raskin whom she met this
summer on a blind date in Hart-
ford where she was working as an
Auerbach major at G. Fox and
Company.Maxwell Is a graduate of
Wharton School. They are plan-
ning on being married in June.
Debby Phillips '54, Feature Edl-
tor of the NEWS, agrees with
Mitzi that blind dates are a good
invention, for she met her future
husband, Peter Haviland, that
way. Pete is Debby's roommate
Judy's cousin. Their marriage
plans are indefinite as yet.
Although Linda Jacobson '53,
has known her fiance, Jerald Dra-
noff, for ten years, she did not be-
gin to date him until this summer.
Their engagement was announced
over Thanksgiving, and their wed-
ding is planned for either June or
EUROPE zn,' y.., =
~
STUDENT TOURS:
~ BIcYcle, Motor, Study and Ad-y,venture Tours for as little as
$475 (50 days INCL. Steamer)
_ ODl'SSEY TOURS: All-year
14-85 Day Tours for those Interested In
more than the conventional travel pro-
sram. Save as much as 20% by going
ott-season , , , from $575. Children Will Get
~r~~i~~~~~~!~~}~ED KEENEY :';;;~~;~:c ;~;a:~~III ~ ~,~'\~~rt191c~~',;,i:~:~!,~ CO. organizations in New London toORIENT AROUND - which it donates children's Christ-
THE ''''ORI.D - mas presents. This year seaside,
Steamer, combination steamer-err trips Hallmark 'Xmas Cards Learned House, The Salvation
to the Fa' East and Around
S_ Mor. the World at prices com. Army, Family .Service, and The
Spt9fl1lkN ~,r~~~f~~S ~jgb.bips. Day Nursery have been included
Your Traflel A6f1nf. or 24 Hour Service on the list.
Stdenis Inl.rnolitnal
_ Tlml Auo,iCllion Every student at CC contributes
;
~S4~'~f~l~fT~H~'~V,~.'~-NEW~~Y~O~"~17~'~"~U~7~"~2~"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fifty cents and then two girls buy.. a pres t suitable for the child
they have chosen. These gifts
range from clothes to toys. They
are all wrapped in Christmas pa-
per and labelled with the child's
age and se').
{;onnie Crosier, Ann Matthews,
J o.in Cleveland, and Joan Aldrich
are in charge of the drive. They
hope that everyone will join
wholeheartedly into the spirit of
the season and try to make the
Christmases of these less fortun·
ate children a little more pelas-
ant .
• Dressy Separates.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Large Assortment of Small Gifts
Roger and Gallet - Tussy - Dorothy Gray
and Many Others
Sachets - Toilet Waters - Colognes
Buhble Bath
SPECIAL 50c
FREE DELIVERIES FREE
I...; Mornings and ..Afternoons
Cosmetic Headqnarters
Checks Cashed • Charge Accounts
Patricia Mottram '53, an Econom-
ics major, combined social work
and religious discussion with the
Lisle Fellowship. Seventy stu-
dents gave real service on volun- also
tee jobs-many of them serving Rent Your Sewing Machine
in hospitals as record clerks,
ward assistants or doing occupa- by the Month
tional therapy work in children's ~====~T~e~I~e~p~h~o~n~e====~~I~~~~~~~~~~'~~~~~-- ""I hospitals. Ao
A survey made recently by the
'Personnel Bureau of the Senior
Class shows an outstanding rec-
ord of summer exper-ience. Seven-
ty-one members of the Class of
,1953 or 45 per cent have been ac-
tive all four summers either work-
ir:g, studying, or traveling. Only
two seniors were inactive all four
summers. This past summer 141
seniors were active. Eighty-six
earned $24,867.00, 12 held volun-
teer jobs, 26 studied-23 in univer-
sities and 3 in secretarial schools,
and 23 traveled-15 in Europe.
Summer months can be made
more than just an interval as you
climb from one rung of the ladder
to the next. Summer months are a
time of spending and collecting-
spending three months of time
and collecting valuable experi-
ence, references for future em-
ployers, the experience of working
in a chosen field; and money for
college expenses.
The Personnel Bureau will glad-
ly help you with your summer
placement. Students are urged to
make an' appointment with Miss
Guitteau in the Personnel Bureau
to discuss summer work opportu-
ntttes. Available for use are con-
tact files listing positions geogra-
phically and by title.
This year job bulletins will be
posted on the bulletin board out-
eide the Personnel Bureau so that
interested students may have the
information about positions as
'Soon as they come in.
A booklet, Your Summers Show,
will be distributed to all students
on Th ursday, Decem ber '11, by the
Personnel Bureau,
P.., FolD'
Schmop
(e-...... be ..... ODe)
FOR THOSE llDDNIGHT
"FEEDS"
(AJI,eueatial to morale)
Go to
by Knowlton for the raffle of a
date with a Coast Guard Cadet.
while North guessed the number
of pieces of candy in a jar, charg-
ing for guesses. Each girl there
also had to pay a tax for phone
calls. Emily Abbey held contests
during dinner, playing "ghost."
charades, and cards, and paying
certain penalty rates.
BElT BROTHERS
60MaIn Street
COMPLETE LINE OF GBOCERIES
NINE ~IORE DAYS TILL
CBRIST~lAS VACATION
I
'Tel. 7395 Over Kresge's 25c Store
OTTO AIMETTI
Ladles' and Gentlemen's Custom
Tailoring
Spectajrztng In Ladles' TaUor .Made
Dresses - Coats and Suits Made
to Order - Fur Remodeling
86 State st. New London, Conn.
KING SIZE FLOWERED
CHINTZ SACHET 8x8 1'-
I Dan Shea's RestaurantPlace me among your precious
sweaters and woolens. I ban-
ish odors and give a scented
freshness. to aU clothes I come
in contact with. Moths don't
like me because I am made of
HERBS. Ideal for dresser
drawers and closets. Try this
and it will soon become Cam-
pus Talk. $1,25 ppd. GAY
GIFTS, 175 5 AVE., N, Y. 10,
N,Y,
Delicious Dinners and
Luncheons
Catering to Parties and
Banquets
23 Golden Street
Phone: 2·1656
,
when an evening is an "occasion"
The polished, continental air of Lighthouse Inn
sets the pace. Or for a casual, informal date, the
Melody Lounge is great for fun. There's an en-
tertainer nightly and '8 dance band, too, on
Saturdays. -
I
m-bt 1Ligbtbou~t Inn
and the Keeper's Lodge,
The Mansion Showplace by the Sea
New London, Conn. Tel. 3.8411
r,iicffin--
I COlllCTORS~ lTfMll
E Duke of Windsor
E () N404-----Drama-
E trcauv reno un-
Edng _crown for
~love of a woman.
~Thomas Edison
E() H601-A hum-
~orous story r'e-
Ecorded In 1906.
swm Rogers~o S104-Typlcal
Eexample of Will's
ihumour.
~Eva Tanguay
EO V203----Slnging
E "I Don't Care,"
EwIth wild aban-
j don.
~Mahatma Gandhi
E() N402-"Spirl-
E tual Message" in
EEnglish.
EStaUn and LenIn
i () X501-Qnly
Eknown record Ing
:of Lenin with
~Staltn, E~gllSh
: translations.
~Wln8ton
:ChurchlIl
i () X502-Hlgh.
ElIghts trom fam·
Eous speeches.
EGen. Eisenhower
E() X503--Memo·
::rable "D·Day"
Espeech.
~Rudolph
::Va.lentlno
~n SlOl--slnRin£
, A lIv::1
•• • • IIRARYOF SOUND I
that brings to vivid life the
dramatic excitement of history maleing events - torn from I
ye'terdoy', Iteadline•... Recreate the magic genious of I
great personalities - .i,ltl In Yo"r Own Home. I
passionate Iyrfcs Adolph JUtlel:' matte address re-
i! "Kashmlri 0 N401-"Rape corded during
'Song." or "Vienna" World War 1.
Ha.rr Lauder speech. Engltsh George Arlls8
() V~01~A med- translation. . () Sl09-Pledg.
ley of numbers. D. Fairbanks, Sr.lng loyalty too Sl06---Scenes British people.
Ulllan Russell from 'Don Juan.' Weber and Fields
) V204---Sfhgs Jack Norworth () V205--In a
~ne O.f her old 0 V206-----Sln~lngtypIcal perform-
.avorttes. popular "AlnYt ance ..
Enl:'ico Caruso We Got Fun." Benrto l\Iussolinl
() M301-Qne ot BUI Robinson 0 N403----Speech
the earliest re- () V207.,--"Bo- to ItalIan ..Amer-
cordlngs 1899 jangles" sInging icans during Af·
, . and dancing to rican campaIgns.
John l\-lcCormackcelebrate hls Emperoro M303-The in-50th year In Franz Joseph
comparable sln~-show business OH606-Address
lng "TIpperary.' Nellie Melba' delivered to wId-
F. D. Roosevelt 0 M305-Classic ows and orphans
() P701-Ex- recordlng oC "The at war dead.
cerp~~ from fam-Whlte .Sea Mist." f>InFf6f~'I~n~al
ous FiresIde Sehuman-Helnk Chrsltmas Day
Chats." () M307 Excerpts addres's
Babe Ruth and from "Rienzi," Gen Dougl&8
Lou Gehrig recorded In 1908. !\-Iac·Arthuro Y901-An 1m_Teddy ~osevelt 0 X505 Address
promptu baseball~tuP70~ ~,~ to the PhllJpplne
talk. • hlst~~Ic a~dTess people.
Billy Sunday to the youth of ."I"'l_o RlOO1-Fam- Americtl
ous Evangelist's William' ,Jenning,
"Evtls oC Drink." Bryan
G. B. Shaw () H605--0ne ofo A801-Ex· hIs most famous
plaintng "How to speeches. ,
Operate a Gram-Sarah Bernhardt
aphone." () S103----Dra-
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Clothing Collected IName Frankenstein
By Home Ec. Club Isaacs, Schweizer
Home Ec Club has planned a
clothing drive in the dormitories
continuing through Thursday,
December 11. The clothes collected
will be sent to cabot School 1n
West Virginia, one of the many
schools established by the national
Save the Children Federation.
This particular school in the
coal-mining district of the West
Virginia mountains serves twenty
underprivileged children who need
clothing badly. It is hoped that
students will give all clothing pos-
sible.
SCarves, socks, mittens, and the
like are especially desired, but all
clothing will be used, if not by the.
'children themselves, by their par- -----''----------
ents who are also in need. Boxes
have been placed in each dorm for
these gifts of clothing.
In addition to these primary
means of aid, individual gifts of
toys and clothing will be given by
Home Ec Club members, an annu-
al function 'of this club.
J:lINE MORE DAYS TILL
CBRIST~IAS VACA'I:ION
On December 3 the Freshman -==========:::::-:.:_
Class held.a meeting for the pur- ~ ~
pose of nominating a class presi- j
dent. Casey Callaway '53, acted as ,. IfYour Clothes
temporary president and the Iol- Are Not
lowing freshmen were nominated: I B
Dee Frankenstein from North; .1 ecoming 10
Bobby Isaacs of Grace Smith; and . You
Heidi SChweizer of Knowlton. III They Should Be- I
Dean Noyes also attended the _
meeting and addressed some reo I coming to I
marks to the freshmen. i
PATRONIZE LOCAL STORES I Shalett's
':'----:'
SEIFERT'S BAKERY
225 Bank se,
Phone 6808
f
GET YOUR
NOTIONS - FABRICS
PATTERNS
at
Summers
(Continued from Page Two)
Singer Sewing
Center
HOME for the HOLIDAYS
by GREYHOUND
. the pleasant, friendly way
\1) 1) L)
Buy on Extra Gift with the money you save
•
Greyhound - One-Way Fares
MALLOVE'S BaltimoreBnB'aIo
Detroit _ _ ..
Ft, Wayne
Harrisburg
Kansas City
New Orleans
Norfolk
Philadelphia
Pittsbnrgh .
10.55
8,05
6.45
2.75
2,25
8,10
1.45
4.25
1.95
Gifts
$7.30 Richmond .
9.85 Washington
15,95 Wilkes-Barre
18.10·New York' .
7,50 Boston
27.65 Bangor
28.20 Providence
11.10 Albany •
5,25 Springfield ..
12.65 Plus u. S. Tax
75 State St, Tel, 7519
Jewelry
Cameras
Complete Selection
of Classical and
Popular Records
Big Extra Savings on Ronnd Trip Tickets
GREYHOUND BUS TERMINAL
15 Slate Street Phone 2-5119
GREYHOUND
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NINE MOREiAYS TILL
CBRIST~tAS VACATIONSpanish Ouh XmasWinthrop Scholars Party on Dec. 16th
(ColltlllUed 'reID ~. 0..)
As in years past, there will be a
riage in July by spending last festive pinata at the annual
summer cooking and sewing for Christmas party of the Spanish
her family in Westport, Connecti- Club, which will be hela on Tues-
cut. She hopes also to make use day, December 16, at 7 p.m. in the
of her Child Development major gym.
by teaching nursery school after Dancing, and the singing of the
marriage. Spanish Christmas carols will
Jean Gallup I comprise the rest of the entertain-
ment.
You definitely do not feel, when Refreshmen ts will be served.
talking with Jean Gallup, that she All Spanish Club members are
is analysing you, which is remark- cordially Invited to attend.
able, since she has done intensive -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
work in her major field. psychclo- f
gy. She did admit, however, that A NIGHT A"T
she feels she might know a little DAN T E ' S
more about someone she has
known for a long time than would PIZZA - SPAGHETTI - SPUMONI
the layman. with Neopolitan Atmosphere
Jean has had the unique advan ~=========:::::::::::::::::::::::::::======~tage of being able to combine
practical experience with theoreti- '" ..
cal knowledge. One summer she
gave psychological tests at the
Norwich State Hospital. This year
she is continuing her work begun
during the summers at the Sub
marine Base by giving the Ror
shach and other individual tests to
servicemen. Normality seems to
have more atttaction for Jean
than abnormality since she has
found few examples of the latter
It is doubtful if Jean will have
trouble after graduation continu
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~lling her Medical Research, as sheI plans.
Commuting from Norwich ev
ery day has not hampered Jean's
scholastic activities, even though
her friends insist that she goes
out every night. She has always
managed to keep up with her
work from day to day, which is
the best advice she can offer to
Winthrop Scholar aspirants.
Cornell u. Offers
Aid to Graduates
Miss O'Neill's Shop
tor your
KnItting Yarns
43 Green St.
More than $200,000 in financial
aid will be available to graduate
.P;~~~~iiJ•• iiiii•• students- at Cornell UniversityI Iduring the academic year 1953-
54, according to an announcement
by the university's Graduate
School.
The grants are in the form of
scholarships and fellowships for
study in the humanities, the so-
cial sciences.the physical sciences
and mathematics, the biological
and agricultural sciences, and en-
gineering. They range in value to
$3,100.
Applications are due by Febru-
ary 22, 1953. Detailed information
and application forms are avail-
able from the Graduate School,
125 Day Hall, Cornell.
BILL'S ·STAR DAIRY
455 Williams Street
- V;'e Deliver -
Tel3'()249
At the Botlom of the Hill
WILLIAM Eo BUTSON
ABSO<lIATEI
Orocker Bo1ll&-New Loncloa
Phon. 2-7139
The Bob-Al-Link
Hobby and Card Sbop
81 Main Street Tel. 3-9433
Large Assortment of
Greeting Cards
Craft Master Oil Sets
Stnffed Animals & Model
Boats
Come in and Look Around,
LAUNDER.QUIK
6 Hour Laundry Service
Clothes Washed, Dried & Folded
UP TO 9 LBS. 75e
.
COURTESY DRUG STORE
119 State Street New London, Conn.
FREE DELIVERY
DIAL 2·5879
Pick up Days
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday
CALL 2-2889
Make friendly Courtesy a. shopping center tor your:
JUST ARRIVED-
COSMETICS PERFUMES
PHOTO NEEDS CANpY
PRESCRIPTIONS
CIGARETTES
Striped Cotton Long Sleeved Shirts
in lovely new colors • And many other items we can supply. PLDS Daily
delivery to dorms ... Your checks cashed ...
5.95
THE SPORT SHOP
CHARGE ACCOUNTS OPENED
,302State St.
NINE ~IORE DAYS TILL
CHRISTMAS VACATION
,1 •
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GAWDE NINE MORE DAYS TILL
CHRISTMAS VACATION
Juniors Formulate French ComicFilm have suceeded in isolat;;'g anoth-/
. er fluorescent materfal which does
2ather's Day Plans Will Be Presented .not inhibit growth.
Connie Demarest was recently In Palmer Dec. 13 -------~--~'------------
elected by the class of 1954 as di- ID"' ·III .. "UlllOlOllO" III11 'ItI "'IO'".II' "''''''''"''' 1II" .. " .. "" " .. " ''' .,8
rector of the Fathers' Day Show. Topaze, a French comedy, will .;.: YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR _,!
This show, annually presented by be shown in Palmer Auditorium
thes Junior class, will be held this on Saturday night, December 13, • CH R 1ST MAS G1FT S ;spring on May 16, 1953, as one of
the higWights of the Fathers' at 7:30 p.m. Admission will be 5Oc.
Day 'program. - This movie is a satire on am-
Plans for the Fathers' Day bitious politicians. It is based on a
Show are already being formed by play by Paniol, who is also the
the Script Committee. This corn- author of the play and movie Mar.
mittee, headed by Nancy Oert- ius. The part of Topaze is taken
land, includes: Ann Matthews,
Helene Kestenman, Carolyn Chap- by Fernandej.• [~~~~~~:--W~ple, Sylvia Sternberg, Sue Shin-
bach, Jeanne Gehlmeyer, Diane
, ."" ItIs Robinson, and Louise Klump.
It BIG MAGICAL Jt
'* REV(,(E*
1001 WONDERS
fro. tho four <om....
of tho .-tIo
ENCHANTING ARRAY OF
BEAUTIFUL GIRLS!
THURSDAY - FRIDAY
Dee. 11 &: 12. (2 Ds)'s Only)
Continuous Performances Dail)'
No Reserve Seats
Hardware - Toys - Sporting Goods -.- Housewares
REMEMBER
THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
FIRST
PLUS ON THE SCREEN
Jane Powell 4 Ralph Bellamy
DELIGHTFULLY DANGEROUS
PRICES (Inc. Tax)
Mat. tm 5 p,m _.. _ 65c
Eve. from 5-p.m _ _ ~ 85c
Continuous Performances
Dr. Goodwin
< Cor. State and N. Bank
I 1
13 ".""""" " .." " """" " "' "" e
'We Deliver
(Continued from Page Two)
National Bank of Commerce
lVednesday through Saturday
2 'I'echntcotor Hits
TIDEF OF BAGDAD and
KIPLING'S JUNGLE BOOK-
Sunday through Tuesday
TOMAHAWK
Starring Van Heflin and Yvonne
DeCarlo plus
COl\-lANCHETERRITORY
ufactured in the non-growing por-
tion of the root ..
B) This fluorescent material,
made synthetically in the test tube,
stops growth when applied to the
growing root tip.
e) Experiments are trying to
determine whether or not this
substance regulates growth; and
if so, how?
I Dr. Goodwin and Dr. Pollack,~
Established 1852
NEW LONDON, CONN.
Checking Accounts and Savings Accounts
Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students
with College Seal
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
"1 always smoked Chesterfields in college just like
my friends" says New York secretary, Elizabeth
Lydon, "and here in New York it seems like almost
everyone smokes them."
~Jl;.O~ ~DUKE'51
A responsible consulting organization reports a study by a
competent medical specialist and staff on the effects of smoking
Chesterfields, For six months a group of men and women
smoked only Chesterfield-10 to40a day-their normal amount.
45 percent of the group have smoked Chesterfields from one to,
thirty years for an average of ten years each, _.
At the beginning and end of the six-months,' each smoker was
given a thorough examination including X-rays, and covering
the sinuses, nose, ears and throat. After these examinations,
the medical specialist stated v •• /
"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and acces-
sory organs of all participating ,ubjeds examined by me
were not adversely affected in the six-months period by
smoking the cigarettes provided."
Remember this report and buy Chesterfields ••• regular or
king-size,
) .~ L--c-'
